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LAST LAND ENIGMA

BARED SAYS NANSEN

Amundsen's South Polar Feat
Explorer Declares . of Im-

mense Scientific Value.

DARING STIRS ADMIRATION

; ilu ion of I lulcrtukrn
- ICMHe "iUW-.-.ii- i Uravfr) Ho-itti- r'I

7to IViirlrale Icy

littrrior - I aul'l.

' - ..i' t t Nw York Tim and

I i" f i rk T:mr Com
All nc'.u rerrvl.

rir:iSTIAXIA. .March II. It was in
2 10 that a ft h in Amiindsen was

.irM-.r ..n tui rpiit rxplltton to the
Sorth i'otr.ln thr Kram, but there waa

r.t in.rrr.t nh n in Mm and his
iini--,akir- uc ami Mill cantir wfr Ms
fuel-- . Kvrr innce his tinl expedition

ttrwll.e jm. however, he .aJ bad to
4Tl liejtTfly burdened with debt for

W Ttrh he u'as 'M'na'ljr responsible.
thrift tin a tiirn, he put out to sea one
hummer mvht in silen"r.

(c was in the Autumn that There
cm. a m m from him that In or-r- er

to rit ie the nrcfMiry f umls for
); North l'ol expedition ho was

; hound for tlie ouih Pole.
At first trie people were arrasel(

l.ardlr knowinif wiia.t to think or what
;1o hy. Surh a thin? wn unheard of,

c tn t1:e South i'ole on his way to
(Ttie North. Some thought it j?ranI,
il'iit Others arni these were the many

'nrhirrH the venture doubtful.
There m re manv who exclaimed

that it was wrnnit. and that It
'n ji unfair. There were even
rome who would have h.id him stopped
;iiit th echoes of thr controversy
xrache! h::n not. He had set his
rourse as he had determined and with- -

jet ii i look In c ba-k- .

; The tiiattt-- was soon forgotten and
feoi.e rrTrrted to their own affairs.

It was foccy dar after day. week
?ter week a charitably fnp; if

in which all that is Msrh and
trreat is ' shrottId. when all at once,
wrM nnexpectelly. a stir.nv Sprlnsr day

(';tsplj the fos;.
- Dee4 luplm dmtralloa.

A new message comes. Men stop
and look up. and there, .hlph above
t'im hiues a deeI -- a man. It is

It Koes like a whirl of
rapture through the minds of all. Kin its
fly aloft ami flutter In tn bright air.
!m look tnto new and unknown tract

and f'r a moment u re forifetf ul of
tnemselves. Yes. we hitve ltokd in
i. rwm a n.-- land and hav read the
storv of Amundsen's mat-hle- journey

m briitninic to end like a nw and
, wnr.U-rfu-l tnle. So j:rand it could
jiot be nu re mncnlf:cent.

It ts untrue as a deed, a a voyage
ef dtsrov.-ry- , unl In its results Is told

imply as If it were an Kaeter pleas-Tir- e

trip on the mountain. And yet
what does it not convey tt patee, well-l.n- d

plans and side ml id execution, of
determined courace. endurance and
manly courage." Must not even thoae

hn know him not slow and rejoice
over this man of Iron will, who icoes
on his way quietly and, as It Is his
yvont. without look In to rluht or left?

And what Tins he now disioveredT
New Ilcht Is tnrown upon lance ques-
tions. Portions of the veil that rests
fn Antarctic problem are raised, Am- -

'tinlsen has taken a treat stride toward
th. last jrreat icMisraphlcal

enigma. Not only Is there Itjrbt cast
'upon th.' Antarctic of the present day.
tut It reaches also over the ice caps of
I ie ire pi Minis of remote apes.

It is as yi t too early to attempt to
' measure th rit nt of the new die-iv.n- -s

tiiit he has made, but much
1 irht aireadv fleams throuch what he

us on his slt le Journey over the
,p in-t- ice cap. In l'."2 Captain
eVot t n .ide the Important discovery
t .it . itrt Victoria land continued
from 7 dere.s south latitude due

Miih with a hitfh chain of mountains.
or, r.ither. a mountainous coast l.ne
fr bond his most southern point, 82
i.rjrrrfs anl I? minutes.

aarkleaa Vrk Told,
lie fiwm.t further t the c lacier

he was traveling n. al'nir tne loot of
the-t- htK'i mountains. dil not rise

to the southward, for which
reason hr concl aled t hat probably it
must be lec, more or less floating on
Vie sas.

Sha-'kt- ton continued, tn 1908. the
c 4covery of t h;n mountainous coat
f irt her sout n warl. pasinir S4 decrees
.uth latl'nde. and he penetrated on

his bold tyurnev hy may of Heard-rr- e

ilia- t on to Kinir Kdward the
vmth I'latetu. S00 feet and 10.000

fert hich in-k- these mountains, and
on it d Kreca 73 minutes

iith.
A !ininl'ti. mow, for the present."baa

rTiplr-- ten researches and has
ya. r t,t the r'ole Itself. From a piira-J- v

mt.-roli1a- I point of view Am-imd-

t have nutde the discov-
ery t'at the amount of preetp.tatlon
was onrpurni tvely a mail in the parts
lr m.is tn. Th's perhaps wtil prove the

' key to enable us to the
t markablo plncial conditions thai

' have found and explain why tne
' entire land with its mountains and
v.illrs is not buried deep under a
.nr.:ltiuo"s Ice cap, similar to the ice

rap f tire en lard.
An important d;s overy Is probab'e

in the cor.n' t 'on ht South Vc-t- -r

a ai d Captain Scott s Kir.a:
i;jmarl t.;e Sr-n- th Uml I'erhnps

more reinarkabie ts the vast chain
vjueen Ma j J Mountains, which ap-- !

r- ar t he a continuation of the jueen
!w exandri rare. and mi:h peaks of
; ; t and 1 "' fel In height.
: a;ret l.t oi: t h m est w rd Into tlie un- -

. rr'hat'y t. the other sMe of
l In t'-- H recti on of Weddelt
fnith of South America.

This is an Important t p !n the md- -'

ar.ee ti ar.i an 'f the
iff ut'hy of the heretofore unknown
Art tic return. anJ a. so a new link tn

; enr knoe.tv of t ie mountain chain
of the m orol

; Throuci Amun.le:i' observations we
a .ho h. e a f'na'. com pre :enton of
ti " lt'iss ltarrtrr. It Is obvloitsiy nit
mormons lacial floating more
or le-- s on the sea in the prrat bar be-

tween "titfi Victor. a land and Kin
r.tmarJ the Sevrntn Land.

. lacier Fraa Harrier.
This ma of Ice is formed

n.l fed v ti e k ace rs, which force
i ,eir may ti wn ti.e va.lryi und r"'.n ti e a'eal nio intain range writ U

ktr- - w Let jyuthwaru from South Vic-;n- a
l- -n 1. au.I stinl.ar ir aclers riay

atiite po!:hi or:ilnate from the South
m .nn:r..len s newly found condition-i.- .

Ktf T iwarvi the Seventh
1 m as in saeh n t'e siope. or k lacier.

cit.c lomn from t lie higher pla-,lj-

that le rrade Ms rvmarkable
ascent with his d s In four das to a
I eti; ht of more than Toco feet An-t.'i- er

gaiter of this kind U Beards

more it'acier. where Shackleton made
hui dangerous ascent.

Theso k lacier ooviously originate
from the inner e cap. which, at a
he.irht of from 000 to J0.00A feet
stretehes over the land west and south
of the hta--h mountains. part of this
ice cap forms Kin- - Kdward the Seventh
plateau, which Shackleton reached, and
Klna-- Haakon's plateau, which sur-
rounds the Pole Itself.

Amundsen and his men nave. In
truth, accomplished great feata of dis-
covery. They Journeyed the whole
lime through unknown readon. and
frmn first to last Amundsen found his
way. It was considered certain in
Knicland that Amundsen would make
for Beardrnore Rlacler. discovered by
tiharkieton. and by that route proceed
to the hfKh plateau, since he would
be temain there of beln able tc ad-

vance. We who know the man. did
not consider this probable. It would
be more like him to make his route
am-a- from the tracks traversed by
others, and fortunately this surmise
found to be correct.

Jt must rather he a phenomenon of
cryntalllaatlon of a similar kind to that
which occurred on the pnow flnlds and
on drifting Ice near the North Pole,
where tne snow in Winter, in the se-

vere frost and wind. Is covered with a
hharp and hard Ice crust composed of
frr.ju ice crystals. Hy the force of the
wind, such a surface is kept smooth
and hard.

(ilarlera Mwvv Bat Utile.
As the temperature on the Klaclal

plateau traveled over by Amundsen
and Shackleton is so low and precipi-
tation is so small, it Is probable thai
the plaeters originating from It nave
very little movement. Aniundsen'a
many hetcht measurements and obser-
vations durinp his Journey across these
planers and the inner plateau, com
bined with Shackleton s earlier obser-
vations, mill be of the im-

portance in enabling us to understand
conditions In this remarkable land,
which Is so perfectly different from all
other lands on earth. They will help
us to have a clearer understanding of
what conditions have been during the
former arreat lee ace.

In addition to all this and a Croat
deal mire discovered by Amundsen,
Lieutenant prestrud also explored Ktna;
Kdm-ar- VI! the Bay of Whales
and the ice barrier In the surrounding
neighborhood. We ran also expect that
this will ftdve Information of great
geographical and geological Im-

portance.
All who are acquainted with Around,

sen's previous scientific work will know
that his observations of every descrip-
tion are as readable as the careful ue
of the Instruments at hfa command
can make them. The helgbta are meas
ured both the aid of a hypso- -

meter I by determining the boiling
point of pure water) and by an an
eroid.

And his determination of his posi
tion mith the pole itself is It not like
Mm far the four of Ms party to take
on Iecember 14 an observation every
hour for 24 hours with tne sextant
and artificial horixon. in addition to
the series of observations on the pre
vious day and then explore the

neighborhood?
Amundsen's descriptions or what he

calls the "IMvll s Glacier and the
"IvvH Ballroom" are very remnrk- -

bie. th ice surface there being so
hard tuat they could not even use
ekt. As he himself gives minus 5 de
grees centtsrattr as the maximum tem
perature during the whole Journey, at

and after, and as the
temperature. In these inner region
muFt be mueh lower than this, the
ice annot. so far as one can Judfce.
be formed by melting.

At no single point to the Pole Itself
does the route coincide with the Knc- -
lish one. This Is a great scientific gain.

Unfortunately, we have ao far no
information aa to Scott a journey, but
bis advance southward In all probabil-
ity was made at about the same time
as Amundsen's. It la indeed, a happy
circumstance, since the value of the
discoveries made by the two expedi
tions will thereby be mutually aug-
mented to a high degree.

4 ; rest IMaewvertew Kiperte.
Scott is an eminent man and a leader

of the first rank. His expedition wnt
equipped unusual completeness,
and we can be certain that both he
and hia men have achieved various dis-
coveries of the very greatest signlfl- -
cance.

His expedition was a great undertak
ing, mlth a staff of scientific experts.
Me. therefore, regarded reaching the
South Pole Itself as only one of the
many tasks which he had set himself.

We. therefore, could not expect him
to have been ahead of Amundsen In
the Journey south. Moreover, besides
his doics. Scott used ponies as draft
animals and with these he could not
easily travel In the low temperatures
as early In the Spring as Amundsen
did with dogs.

TAGOMA WOMAN JAILED

1IISIIAMI IX CKLL, IIIXPMATE
PASSKS SEVERAL CHECKS.

Puprr iivcn lo Merchant for $10
Worth of Fale Hair Cannes

llt-- r Arrrvl In Another I itj.

T"OMA. Vo.. March It. (Spe-
cial.) KoricTy hr brother, name
to a rlitrk Klven C '-- horn. proprietor
of a Tacom hair atore, from whom h

lioucbt 110 worth of falne hair. Is
'n th complaint which cauHd

tli. arret of Mrs. twiia M. Corder. rhe
t attractlre. w.ll-rtrfss- and la a ma-

ter of 1. C. ltandithy. of the Hanrisr.r
Brother Lumber Company. Mrs. Cor-ri- er

was brought to Tacoma yesterday
from North Yakima.

Kne.had the false hair In her posses-
sion when arrested. he will be ar-
raigned tomorrow on charges of pass-
ing several fortred checks besides the
ot:e slTen to Thorsen. Mrs. Corder's
husband lit In J.ill here on a charire of
attempting to kill her. havlnn been ar-
rested before she left Tacoma.

The arresting officers said that Mrs.
Cordrr admitted harlnic Issued four
checks here, but declared she had her
brother's permission to do ao. Mrs.
('order's alienation that her husband
threatened to kill her. led the police
court last week to place him under
t&eo bond to keep the peace. She Is
said to have Issued th. checks buying
c'othes and to have departed Imme-
diately after the trial. It happened
that tli? halideler asked for her ar-
rest tne same day she wrote to court
officials Inquiring If her hu.band was
still In Jail and this gave the o.'flcers

c!w to her whereabouts

24 OF 39 COUNTIES TAFT

Tmo tountlr Sprinkle Koo-ore- lt

men Cummins Get 8.

tKS MOIXES. In.. March 11.
Twenty-fou- r of the St counties In Jowa
that have held Republican conventions f

have decided upon son,! Taft delega-
tions to the state convention at Cedar
Rapids April ii. according to figures
compiled here today.

Ktght counties have named solid
Cuumuns delegations and one delegate
I instructed for Roosevelt. Two others
have sprinkled Roosev.it men In their
deli gattons. wlille four counties failed
to Instruct their delegates. J
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PASTORS BITTER IN

CONDEMNING I.VV.W

Breaking Up of Baden-Powe- ll

Meeting Is Characterized
as Disgraceful:

CITY BELIEVED TO BE HURT

Ir. I.utlior IS. Djolt it I I'irM nl

Church A-- ks Why

I'ortlund Police Were Late
in Kcnching Tabernacle.

Four Portland pulpits voiced a pro-

test Sunday against the conduct of
Industrial Workers of the World and
Socialists who broke up the limlfn-Powe- ll

meeting at the Uipsy Smith
auditorium Saturday.

Dr. I.nther R. Dyott. at the First
Congregational Church la?t night,
asked why Portland's police was so
late in reaching the Tabernacle. "As
loyal Americans." he declared, "we will
never allow the red Hag to be thrown
over the stars and stripes."

He characterised the demons! ration
as "the spirit of monocracy gone to
seed," and said Socialism would be a
long time recovering from the stigma.
"Socialists are in bad company," he
said, "when they mix with those who
follow the red flag."

fr. p.enjamln Young, at the Talnr-stre- et

Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing, said Portland ought not to have
permitted such conduct.

The Central christian Church passed
Congregational Church Sunday night.
J. K. Uhormley. the pastor, referred to
the matter In the pulpit.

Dr. V. n. Hlnson took for his subject
Sunday night. "Socialism, Its Facts and
Fallacies." Anticipating trouble, two
policemen were called for, but rhere
was no demonstration at the WhUe
Temple.

Dr. Hlnson chose for hia text the story
of the rich man and Lazarus, l.uke 16.
lie referred to tho mother and four
children burled at Salem a week ago.
the mother having taken the lives of
all. He called attention then to the
"civil war" at Iawrence, Mass, to the
SOD. POO men in F.ngland out on strike,
to J. I'lerpont Morgan's J50.0o0.000 art
collection, "brought across the sea." to
"the member of tin Gould family who
gave his wife us a birthday present a
..Vmi.ooo pearl necklace," and to the
"recent adjustment of Standard oil
stock by which Mr. Rockefeller in-

creased his fortune 6i.ooo,ou. It
mukes a man blink to talk about such
amounts," said the speaker. lie con-
tinued:

Lawrence Mtuallua Oeplnrcd.
"T'lves Is In America. So is Lazarus.

It was very pitiful to read In the ac-

count of the Iawrence strike of little
hoys and girls, almost Infants, facing
that rigorous Winter climate In rags.
And you cannot afford to smile satir-
ically at the testimony given hy those
children and their mothers and fathers.
I was told only today of a religious
Institution In Portland that guve away
for several months in this city un aver-
age of looo meals a week. There are
children tn the factorv who ought to
be In school. Yet Hrlce put down in
the greatest book In America, that for
material prosperity. Intelligence and
happiness, America leads the world.

"The principles enunciated by Jesus
Christ are the principles which, if put
into practice, would settle all strile,
relieve all distress and usher in the
real brotherhood of man.

"Back of unadjusted economic con
ditions is somebody's selfishness, and
selfishness writ small is sin.

"A millionaire raid recently. 'God
made millionaires the way he makes
Amerlcun beauty roses. If a stem has
100 buds, you cut off 98 for the en-
richment of the rest.' Were that true
I would never say another prayer to
him. nor sing another hymn In Ms
praise. 1 have more close acquaintance
with the God who had 99 sheep safe
and one in the wlldnerness, and who
left all for that one.

"The same God who condemns the
American - beauty - rose philosophy
Is the same God who condemns the use
of dynamite, and says to both men,
Ye be brothers, and your conduct is

unseemly.'
"I heard a man In a discussion the

other day say if we could bring in a
certain form of tax collection we could
remove tne license from the saloon and
that would stop drinking. I canr.ot see
how single tax, double tax. treble tax
or any other kind of tax will stop
drinking. ndif they still sell while
they pay 1500 license, it has always
seemed to me they will keep selling.
Single tax will not change tiie heart
or make a drunken man sober or a
thief honest.

"I have been fold over and over
again that the right adjustment of
economic conditions would destroy
white slavery. No. no! It would not.
Those who have made a special study
ff that awful evil say only 20 per cent
of Its victims are ever assailed along
the line of economics. Let no one
misunderstand me and say economics
don't enter into the problem: they do."

lr. I'yott, In his sermon said in part:
City Kelt t He Injured.

"The I. W. W.'s and an e.lenient of
the Socialists which misrepresented So-

cialism In an almost fiendish attempt
to represent the. same., did not Insult
our distinguished visitor. Itaden-Powe- ll

Is too great a man to be Insult-
ed by wasted mud and craty fire-
brands. That moh did not hurt him. It
did not hurt the Hoy Scout movement.
It did hurt Portland. The people, of
Portland should blush with shame to
think that such a thing as came to
pass could happe-- in any civilized city
In the world. It evidenced a spirit of
mohocrary run to seed. It hurt the
cause of Socialism. It did Socialism a
harm from which It will take, that
movement a long time to recover.
Even the Socialist lias a rigl;t to his
views upon all public questions. Rut
Socialists are in bad company when
they mix with those who would follow
the red flag. I tell you. that as loyal
Americans, we will never allow a red
rag to be thrown over the Stars and
the Stripes.

What was the matter with our po-

licemen yesterday? Why were they so
conveniently Ut in reaching the
Tabernacle yesterday? Shame upon the
whole miserable episode, and upon those
who made such a thing possible.

"Now. let us take our bitter medicine,
and never permit such a thing to hap-
pen again. That exhibition hurt the
ause of the working man. He has no

enemies among the capitalists half so
dangerous as some of those who pro-

fess to espouse the working man's
cause. Mobocracy. lawlessness ar.d
anarchism have never permanently
settled anything. They iwvor can.

"It is high time for t lie people of
Portland to awake. Good citizenship,
patriotism and loyalty have, something
to do here. It is time for the peopie
who represent these things to do some
clear thinking and practical work that
shall include the welfare of all coo- -

FREE
PILE

REMEDY
Sect to Demonstrate the Merits of

Pyramid Pile Remedy.

bat la llaa Hone for Others, II Caa
Do For I on.

We have testimonials by the hun-
dreds, showing all stages, kinds and
degrees of piles which have been cured
by Pyramid Pile Remedy.

If you could read these unsolicited
letters yon would no doubt go to the
nearest drug store' and buy a box of
Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, price
fifty cents.

We do not a.sk you to do this. Send
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package by mail. free.
t We know what the trial package will
do. In many oases it has cured pilos
without further treatment. If it proves
Its value to you, order more from your
druggist, at 50c a box. This is fair.
Is It not? Simpiy cut out free coupon
below and mail today, with your name
and address on a slip of paper.

Free Pile Remedy
l nt out in in coupon and mail lo

the Ti lt VMIO DKKi ., 42H Pyra
mid HI tic.? Mnr-thal- l. Mlrli with your,
full nnme and adtlreMi on a rttlp of
piiprr. A Maniple of the arreat Pyra-
mid life Itemed j-- will then be aent

aat on re by mail. FIIKK, la plain
wrapper.

earned. The welfare of tlie grood means
the warfare of the best."

Dr. Benjamin Younsr, in his sermon
at the Taylor-Stree- t Methodist Churchyesterday inorninv. referred to the
conduct of the Socialists and I. W.'s
at the Gypsy Smith auditorium Satur-
day as "disgraceful."

"No matter what the Socialist may
believe a nd preach." said Ir. Young:,
"it is a fact which he must accept, as
must every decent and orderly man,
that nothing ran be accomplished by
the fist and through dinonVr. Any
truth any man ha to present to the
world he must establish In reason, he
must brini? It out in the cleur lirht of
day. if he tries to establish it in hat-
red, selfishntss or any meanness which
may "be a part of his nature, by so
much does he prove the inadequacy of
his view and the inefficiency of the

truth which he claims.
Action Deri ared I'nfalr.

"If the Socialist, while professing to
believe in fair play, hisses Into silence
a distinguished visitor, and breaks up
a meeting by his disturbance, he is not
practicing the square deal he preaches.
It shows be is either not honest, is
ignorant' or unpatriotic.

"As we flu lit for justice, let's srive
Justice toeery man. As we ask for
lisjht. let's frive llht. As we lonj? for
the square deal, let us stand for tha
square deal in any assembly, on any
street -- corner, or any quarter of the
Nation, for when we refuse to d this
we discredit tho principles for which
we stand sponsors. I believe In free
speech. In anything that will help men.
Hut we cannot establish anything
without law aud order and respect and
a recognition of the rights of others
as we contend for the same .rights for
oursel v.'S."

ROBBER SHOOTS HIS AIDE

t'onfptli-rafe's- ' Wanton Murdering of
Two In Holdup Angers Thug.

liE.N'VKR, March 11. Kddie Sclwald.
19 years old, son of a Brighton, Colo.,
farmer, enraged by the conduct of his
companion in their attempted holdup
of a saloon in Valverdc, a suburb of
Denver. aSturday night, shot his com-

panion twice, according to a confession
which tho police say they obtained from
Seiwald today.

Seiwald said he entered the saloon
ut the heels of Oscar Cook, his com-

panion, and that Cook at once shot
down Willium McPherson, a patrolman,
and A. A. Loyd. the owner of the sa-

loon. This maddened Seiwalk so that
he turned his own weapon on Cook and
fired.

McPherson and I.oyd died early Sun-
day as a result of their wounds and
Cook, aged 25. a miner, is dying.

B0WERS HOTEL.

"Eat. Irink mid Ro Merry."
ladies' orchestra and entertainers

every evening. Table d'hote dinner.
Including wine, from 6 to 8 I'. M. Tea-
room open till midnight.

Castle Koek Debaters Win.
CASTL.K ROCK, W'wh., March 11.

(Saeclal.) Tho Castle Kock High
School debating team defeated Van-
couver High School here last night
and won the championship of Western
Washington. The Vancouver team was
Miss Magiialine Hjortaas and Lester
Wood, and Kvsr Keatley and Ilanes
Cunningham represented Castle Kock.
Castle Kock supported the afiirmatlve
of the uuestion, "Kesolved, that the
Conservation of the National Forests
Should Be a Function of the State
1 lather Than the Nation." Vancouver
defeated tioldendale, Kelso and Cen-trali- a,

but had the affirmative side.

The rity . autheHtien of Amsterdam are
a p:n wherehy fltreet rubbish

iiir he converted into briquets to be used

Thousands
Killed

Germs of Catarrh Easily Destroyed

and Vile Disease Ended
Delays are dangerous. If you want

to get 'rid of catarrh you must kill the
germs that cause catarrh. Stomach
dosing, ointment, sprays and douches
have all failed.

HYOMEI (pronounoe it High-o-m- e)

Is breathed
KILL L over

J 1 r e c
the
t ly

Tlir '' ''T Inflamed,
I rl L (J-- ; V' " germ- -

1 n f e s ted
membrane,
not only

GERMS the
destroying

ml
crobes. but

healing and soothing the sore catarrhal
spots.

Ilreathe IIYO.M EI --for catarrh, coughs,
colds, croup and catarrhal deafness and
if you are not satisfied with the bene-
fit obtained your money will be re-
funded.

IJreattie HYOMEI: it is made of pur.
est Kucalvplus and other healing anti-
septics. It does not contain cocaine or
any injurious drug. Complete outfit.
Including hard rubber pocket inhaler
and bottle of HYOMEI. 1.00. Pharma-
cists everywhere.
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Scolder & Marx

The
them all."

ready for the game
the Spring interests.

How about getting ready
with clothes for the business game?

Hart Schaffner ,

& Marx
Clothes are ready, they'll lit for
am- - sort of work or recreation; you'll look
"fit" in them.

Best All -- Wool Fabrics, llior-onghl- y

shrunk; perfectly tail-
ored, "that keeps the clothes in
shape; style that stays stylish.

Suits $20 to $40

Multnomah $3 Hat quality 1g ads
New Spring styles and colors have arrived.

Cepyniac Hut,

Saml'l

GETTING

and you

Rosenblatt & Go.
Third and Morrison

ape rm.
K v at A .Ml rw sf Tl

P' FofYtr Endowed With WealYh and VisioTn

urn- -

Wide Open!

Three New Economies for Homebuiiders!

HE starting of the streetcar into Eastmoreland,
I can liken only to the effect of a lighted match
on a keg of gunpowder things have gone off

C 4. ,(.4

. 1
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with a rush!
And why shouldn't they?
During the building of the big entrance Viaduct,

the property was almost isolated.
Now, both men and materials can reach the very

heart of the addition in a very few moments and by
transportation arrangements just completed I am going
to save purchasers quite a large sum on the ordinary
cost of building.

Again, Eastmoreland has tremendous advantages
in the line of improvements. The asphalt paving, in-

stead of being 6V2 inches thick as in all other additions
will be 8 inches thick throughout. All other work will
be of the very highest class, and I can now demon-
strate that the bonded cost of all these improvements
will be at least one-thir- d less than that in any other
first-clas- s district in the city.

Finally, I am now prepared to take care of the
biggest end of the finances, for all' home builders in
Eastmoreland. Of this I can say that no fairer, squarer

has been offered inor more liberal arrangement ever
Portland. .. .

Phone me and I'll give you exact figures on
these new plans.

Take the Sellwood car to Bybee avenue, where
you will find the Eastmoreland-Ree- d College car
awaiting.
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